
A KIDS YOGA STORIES 

SPRING PLAN 

 

 

Topic:   Spring (and Easter) 

 

Age Group:  3 to 8 years old 

 

Time:   15 minutes to 45 minutes. Be flexible to suit the needs of the children. 

 

Intention:  To learn through movement about spring and Easter.  

  

Preparation: Gather books, poems, songs, videos, photos, and visuals about Easter, spring, and the 

other seasons. Old calendars are great for visuals. 

 

Daffodils at the San Francisco Zoo 

 

 
 

 

Opening: Explain the intention of the day’s experience and ask the children what spring and Easter mean 

to them.  What do they think of?  What sounds and smells do they notice during this time of 

year?  Which animals will they see?  How is spring different from the other seasons?    

 

Use visuals to get them interested in the topic.  Make a web of their ideas.  

 

Get ready for your pretend trip to the nearest park or playground to experience the signs of 

spring.  Lead a Sun Salute or similar warm-up sequence to get ready for the day. 

 

Journey: Use the spring-inspired yoga sequence below to guide the children through a safe yoga 

sequence or come up with your own spring-related yoga poses.  Add in any other animals or 

things that the children share along the journey. 

 

The keywords are listed in a specific sequence designed to create a safe kids yoga experience 

that encourages flow from one pose to the next.  Feel free to shorten or lengthen the lesson to 

suit your age group by changing the number of poses.  Don’t forget to practice on both 

sides/legs. 

 

Focus on having fun with movement, not on practicing perfectly aligned poses.  Engage the 

children.  Follow their passions and interests.  Create authentic, meaningful experiences.  Cater 

to their energy levels and different learning styles.  Be creative and enjoy yourselves, but please 



be safe.  Wear comfortable clothing and practice barefoot.  Encourage the children to share 

their yoga experiences with their family and friends. 

 

 

Spring-inspired kids yoga sequence:  

 

1. Sun - Sun Salute or Extended Mountain Pose (Stand tall in Mountain Pose, look up, reach your arms 

up to the sky, and place your palms together.) 

2. Tree - Tree Pose (Stand on one leg, bend your opposite knee, place the sole of your foot on your 

inner thigh, and balance. Sway like a tree in the breeze.) 

3. Bird - Warrior 3 Pose (Stand on one leg. Extend the other leg behind you. Bend your torso forward 

and take your arms out in front of you to pretend that you are flapping your wings like a bird.) 

4. Rain - Standing Forward Bend (From Mountain Pose, bend your upper body, reach for your toes, and 

hang your arms like the falling rain.) 

5. Planting a Garden - Squat Pose (Come down to a squat and pretend to plant seeds in the garden.) 

6. Caterpillar - Locust Pose (Lie on your tummy with your arms stretched out front and inch along a leaf 

like a caterpillar.) 

7. Bee - Hero Pose (Come back to rest upright on your heels, buzz with your arms, and practice a 

humming breath.) 

8. Butterfly – Cobbler’s Pose (Sit on your buttocks with a tall spine, bend your legs, place the soles of 

your feet together, and gently flap your legs like the wings of a butterfly.)  

9. Flower - Flower Pose (Come to sit on your buttocks with a tall spine, lift your legs, balance on your 

sitting bones, touch the soles of your feet together, and weave your arms under your legs.  Pretend 

to blossom like a flower.) 

10. Relaxing in the Park - Resting Pose (Lie on your back with your arms and legs stretched out. Breathe 

and rest.  Close your eyes and imagine the sights and sounds in the park.) 

 

Our daughter in Standing Forward Bend like the Rain falling 

 

 
  

 

 

 



Other Easter-inspired kids yoga poses: 

 

1. Chick or Duck - Squat Pose (Come down to a squat and waddle like a duck.) 

2. Easter Hat - Downward-Facing Dog Pose (Step back to hands and feet in an upside-down V shape and 

pretend to be an Easter hat.) 

3. Easter Bunny - Hero Pose with Bunny Breath (Sit on your heels and take four to six short breaths 

then a long exhale.) 

4. Easter Lily - Flower Pose (Come to sit on your buttocks with a tall spine, lift your legs, balance on your 

sitting bones, touch the soles of your feet together, and weave your arms under your legs.) 

5. Easter Egg - Egg Pose (Balance on your buttocks while hugging your knees to your chest.) 

6. Easter Basket - Boat Pose (Balance on your buttocks with your legs up. Then rock in the water like a 

boat.) 

7. Rainbow – Bridge Pose or Wheel Pose (Come to lie on your back with your knees bent and your feet 

flat on the ground. Rest your arms down alongside your body, tuck your chin to your chest, and lift 

your buttocks to create a bridge.  Pretend that you are the arches of a rainbow.) 

 

Closing:  

 

Sit in a circle to complete your spring experience.  Feel free to add your own special ritual to end the 

session together, such as lighting a candle, saying ‘Namaste,’ sitting in a circle, or have everyone take 

turns saying their favorite spring activity. 

 

 

Further Activities:  

 

1. Take pictures of the children practicing the poses and make a “spring book.”  

2. Take a trip to the park or playground to see, hear, smell, and touch spring.  Paint pictures of what 

they experience.  Make a collective spring mural. 

3. Write a spring poem or story and read it aloud together. 

4. Create a wall dedicated to spring and decorate it with their artwork.  Make 3-D versions of all the 

keywords. 

5. Take magnifying glasses and a science notebook to record their observations while visiting a local 

park. 

6. Pair them up with older or younger students to do a spring activity. 

7. Using magazine cut-outs or photos, make a collage comparing spring to the other seasons. 

8. Read spring and Easter books.  Have the children write book reports and share your favorites. 

9. Look at the world map to discuss which countries are experiencing which seasons. 

10. Choose one animal that reminds you of spring and research at least three facts about that animal. 

11. Write your own spring yoga story about signs that spring is coming to your neighborhood. 

12. Take a photo walk around your neighborhood and take pictures of the signs of spring.  Make a photo 

collage when you get back home. 



13. Host a spring yoga dance party.  Play spring-themed music, eat healthy food, do a spring art activity, 

practice spring-inspired yoga poses, and celebrate the changing of the seasons.  

14. Plant a spring garden. 

15. Talk about the meaning and history of Easter.  Compare traditional and modern Easter celebrations.  

Talk about how their families celebrate Easter. 

 

  

  



About Kids Yoga Stories 

 

We hope you enjoyed your Kids Yoga Stories experience.  Visit www.kidsyogastories.com to: 

 

Receive updates.  For updates, contest giveaways, articles, and activity ideas, sign up for our free Kids Yoga 

Stories Newsletter. 

 

Connect with us.  Please share with us about your yoga journey.  Send pictures of yourself practicing the 

poses. Describe your journey on our social media pages (Facebook, Pinterest, Google+, and Twitter). 

 

Check out free stuff.  Read our articles on books, yoga, parenting, and travel.  Download one of “5 for 5: Five 

kids yoga poses in five minutes” or coloring pages. 

 

Read or write a review.  Read what others have to say about our books and lesson plans.  Post your own 

review on Amazon or on our website.  We would love to hear how you enjoyed this lesson plan. 

 

Kids yoga-inspired books by Giselle Shardlow: 

 

Sophia’s Jungle Adventure  

Sophia’s Jungle Adventure Coloring Book 

Anna and her Rainbow-Colored Yoga Mats 

Luke’s Beach Day 

The ABC’s of Australian Animals: An Interactive Kids Yoga Book 

Luke’s A to Z of Australian Animals: A Kids Yoga Alphabet Coloring Book 

Good Night, Animal World 

 

Many of the books above are available in Spanish and eBook format.  The books are found at 

http://www.kidsyogastories.com/store and www.amazon.com/author/giselleshardlow. 

 

Thank you for your support in spreading our message of integrating learning, movement, and fun. 

 

Giselle 

 

Kids Yoga Stories 

 

www.kidsyogastories.com 

www.facebook.com/kidsyogastories 

www.pinterest.com/kidsyogastories 

www.twitter.com/kidsyogastories 

www.amazon.com/author/giselleshardlow 

https://plus.google.com/+GiselleShardlow 

https://www.goodreads.com/giselleshardlow 

 

  



Copyright 

 

Copyright © 2013 by Giselle Shardlow 

All images © 2013 Giselle Shardlow 

 

All rights reserved. No part of this eBook may be reproduced in any form by any electronic or mechanical 

means, including photocopying, recording, or information storage and retrieval without permission in writing 

from the author. 

 

The author, illustrator, and publisher accept no responsibility or liability for any injuries or losses that may 

result from practicing the yoga poses outlined in this lesson plan. Please ensure your own safety and the 

safety of the children. 

 

Kids Yoga Stories 

San Francisco, CA 

www.kidsyogastories.com 

www.amazon.com/author/giselleshardlow 

 

Email us at info@kidsyogastories.com 

 

What do you think? 

Let us know what you think of this Kids Yoga Stories Lesson Plan at feedback@kidsyogastories.com. 

 


